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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may 
properly carryon its important work for sell men . While it is advis
oble to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit 
nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used : 

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New 
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, 
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum ot. ................ .. , ........ .. .. .. 
................... , .................... , .... . Doll ars. 

Note that the words "Of New York" are a pa rt of our t itle. If 
land or Ilny specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, 
a brief description of the property should be inserted insteod of 
the words, "the sum of. ....... """ .............. , .. "." Dollors." 

It is to the generosity of numerous donors and testators that 
the Institute owes its present position, and for their benefoctions their 
memory will ever be cherished by 1111 friends of t he sellmlln. 
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ADVENTURESOME BOYS 

NOT since the vVorld vVar 
has tbere been such a rush 

of American youths to tbe Port 
of :-Jew York looking for jobs 
on shipboard. Having failed 
to get work ashore, they cast 
wist (ul eyes toward the sailor's 
hammock. Stranded ashore, 
afflicted with sea fever, these 
young boys are bewildered, con
fu, eel. Eventually they come 
to the Institute and it becomes 
our sad duty to tell these young 
would-be mariners that the 
door to the sea is closed to them 
until the ocean commerce of the 
world expands far more than 
it ha. to date. Preference goes 
to experienced seamen, natur
ally, and with the scarcity of 
jobs. more than 1,200 trained 
seamen are dependent upon the 
In titute and the Federal Gov
ernment for food and helter. 
No chance for a greenhorn! 

There is something sad about 
this, if one recalls the days 
when an adventurous lad could 
alway find himself a berth on 
a ship going round the Horn. 
But in spite of depressions, 
boys dream of the sea, and seek 
the sea. They probably always 
will. The far horizon beckons, 

" Mother Roper, I am desperate 
for adventure." 

and the desire for a ship, and 
a tall mast, and a star to steer 
her by will someho\\' ne,-er he 
denied. 

The sentiments expres. ed in 
that ancient hymn. "" ' here T s 
My \Vandering- Boy Tonight ?," 
are still alive in the hearts of 
thousand of mothers the world 
over whose boys have wandered 
a\'Vay, sometimes never to re
turn. Pride, perhaps, has pre
vented their writing home to 
father and mother. Lack of 
funds has made it impossible to 
return home even when ick 
and penniless. 



JOINER 
The Joiner is an expert craftsman in 
wood ..• has charge of .11 repairs and 
alterations in the passenger quarters. 

In many cascs, thc anxious 
parcnts write to )'Ir .. Janet 
Ropcr who gi\'c. the yonngstcrs 
sound advice bc r ore arrallgi ng 
to send them home by bus or 
train. They are pathetically 
grateful for a night' sleep at 
the Institute after their days 
and nights of hitch-hiking, 
freight-train riding and sleep
ing on park benches. "If you 
are seriously deciding to follow 
the sea as a profes ion" she 
advi es them, "then study navi
gation in marine schools or on 
training ships in preparation 
for the time when shipping im
pro\·es. If you could only ee 
the older men who come to my 
office who yearn for a good 
education, you would realize 
how m11ch \\'i er it is fo r yon 
to remain \\lith your parent 
and fini h high chool or techni
cal schoo!. Remember, there i 
no place in the world where a 
man or boy can be more lonely 
than in a great city like New 

York." Letters come, too, a k
ing for help in obtaining sea 
jobs. Here i a typical letter to 
which Mrs, Roper must reply: 
"Stay ",herc you arc." "Dear 
Mother Roper: I am a boy 
seyenteen years old going on 
eighteen. I have tried to keep 
my mind on my school work for 
the last four years, It can't be 
done. I wa n't cut out for that 
sort of thing. I lie in bed nights 
dreaming about other parts of 
the world. I am desperate for 
ach·enture. I can't get it ont of 
my sy tcm. 1fT come to New 
York could you help me get a 
job on a steamer bound for 
other parts of the world?" 

Let us hope that when the 
shipping bu inc. returns to 
normal, the stock of sea adven
ture preferred will reach its 
former high, .0 tInt the ad
venture-loving boy of this 
country may . ee their dreams 
of life on the bounding main 
realized. 

BOSUN 
The Bosun , with two mates, is in charge 
of the working crew, Here he is assem, 
bling his men aboard the Mauretania. 
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CHAPEL SERVICES 

"The seamen enjoy singing ... " 

S (;XDA \" morning and e\'ening 
en'ices in the Inst itute's 

beautiful Chapel of Our Sa\'iour 
this Fall ba\'e been notewo rthy 
because of the presence of several 
eli tinguished clergymen . O n Sun
day eYening, eptemher 23rd, the 
Re,' . Samuel l\J. Dorrance, rcctor 
of St. Ann's Church. Brooklyn, 
and one of 0 111' Clerical \'ice-T)re -
idents. mad e the memorial ad
dre s for officer. ancl mcmbers of 
the cre,,' 10 t in the Jlorro Castle 
disaster. On eptemher 30th . thc 
Institute's ne,\' upcrinten<icnt, 
the Re'-. IT arold IT. Yel1ey, 
preacbed bi first scrlllon to a 
large congregation of sealllen and 
after the sen' ice met man\' old 
friend s. e pecial1y " \Ve. t -·oa. t" 
scamen. Since his arri\'al ,\lr. Kel 
ley ha celebratcd the ll uh ' CUIl1-

m~1I1ion each Sunday Illorn~ng and 
plan _ to continue th i rcgularly. 

On Sunday eYening, Octo her 
7th, the Rt. Re\,. \\ ' . Bertrand 

SteYens, D .D., Bi . hop of Los An
gele. and I1onorar~' President of 
the Seamen's Church Institute of 
Los Angeles, preached. the Rec
tor of St. nn's Church, tbe 
Br nx, the R ev. Edward C. Ru s
se ll. D .D. (B ishop tCYell . ' form
er parish) , bringing hi s organist 
and ,-cstecl choir. On Sllndav eve
ning, October 14th. Chaplai~ :Mc
Donald preached and on Sunday 
e\'ening, Octoher 21 t, the Rt. 
Re\, . Georgc Allcn Dcecher, D.D., 
Bi hop of \Vestern Xcbra ka , a 
sturcl\- ,"oice fr0111 mid-continent. 

Ml;sic plays an important part 
in thc cbapcl , en'ices. Mis Ann 
Conrow, organi ._ t, and Ir. George 
Baker. baritonc 'oloist, being 
faithfu l and erfcct i,' c leaders. The 
sen 'ice, arc wcl1 attended, the 
sea men enj y inging and it is a 
genuine in spiration to hear them 
sharc in the Creed and other parts 
of the service. The Chapel is in
deed the heart of the In titute. 
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MELTING POT NEWS 

T \VO thou and eight hun
dred dollars! Do we hear 

three thousand? \ Ve wi sh we 
had the persuasive powers of 
an auctioneer. \Vc want to 
s\yell the sum total of our 
Melting Pot earnings to date 
to a nice rotund sum, $3000.00, 
before Christmas. If this be in
flation, \ye are in fa\'or of it. 

Through the magic of tIle 
Melting Pot this trick can 
easily be accompli. bed. Just 
open any bureau or dressing'
table drawer. jev,Tel box, or 
chest of . ilve'r ; select the 
broken. unused. or unusable 
bit of jewelry, family or per
sonal silyer or gold. discarded 
dentures or other bits: pack and 
mail to the Melting Pot C0111-
mittee. 25 South Street, Tew 
York. 

Like most slight of hand 
trick the doer must act quickly. 
He must "obey that impulse" 
and become a donor now in 
order that his generous gesture 
may become a part of our mag
nificent obse .. ion - the main
tenance of the Seamen's Church 
Institute of New York. 

Stop here if you are too busy 
to read further. According to 
the most approved ((Reader's 
Digest" metllod, you ba"e the 
gist of our naITati\ e in tIle first 
paragraph. 

I f you h;=t\'e leisure and in
tere. t sufficient to warrant 

your further reading, you may 
be pleased to meet these follow
ing bcts: 

1. Since we last i .. ucd a 
news bulletin of the ~Ielting 
Pot. in TnE LOOKOUT for July, 
1933, \ye haye more than 
doubled our earnings for the 
Institute. The sum then re
ported. 1265.0-1-, has become 

2830.65. 
2. Of this sum, 1500.00 has 

been a . signed to the Mansfield 
Fund, 1000 gi\'en toward gcn
eral Institute expensE's . and 
$133.00 de\'oted to the repair of 
the mangle in the Institute's 
laundry. \\ hen the residue of 
some 200.00 becomes $500.00 
by the process of inflation or 
increase outlined aboye. the Tn
. titute will benefit further. 

3. Prices paid for silver and 
gold are now much higher than 
they were \"hen we tarted our 
campaign. Our hoped for goal 
is therefore easier to reach. 

\i\Ton't you join the Central 
Council of Associations and 
others who haye found this 
painle cure for depression and 
cheer yourseh'es and us by add
ing a drop to the Melting Pot? 
You won't be scolded if the pot 
boils over. 

Acldres your communica
tion. and gifts to The "J1elting 
Pot Committee, 25 South St., 
Xe\\' York. 
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW SUPERINTENDENT 

EOITOR' S NOTE: On Thursday, Sep
tember 27th, the Rev. Harold H. KeIley 
was appointed by the Hoarel o f ~J anagers 
to sllcceed the latc ReI'. Archibald R 
t-.lansfiC'ld, D.D. a: Sup rintenelent. Fol
luwing i, an ab tract uf ~l r. Jlerbert L. 
Sattcrlec's slJecch of wclcome to t-.l.r. 
KcIley. }'Ir. Satterlee is a Lay Vice
President of the Institute and has scrved 
on the Board of ~lanager s for thirty
two years. 

MR. PRESJDEKT, ~Ir. Kelley and 
:. [embers f the Board of IJay 

tanagers. I know that everyone 
of you would like to be called upon 
to stand up and express not only 
his per anal feelings but the feel 
ings of the whole Board with re
gard to I'dI'. Kelley. 1 was in hopes 
that Dr. John Finley would stay 
with us and express our feelings in 
his own inimitable way, but he was 
called away from the luncheon and 
no\\' the President ha ' asked me to 
say something about the "why's" 
and "when' ,. in connection with 
:r.Ir. Kelley's a ul1lption of the po
sition of Superintendent of the In
stitute, and I \\·ill do the best that I 
can. 

Of course r.fr. Kelley comes to us 
at a time when he is seriously need
ed here in our work. It is a period 
of strikes among the working 
people and discontent in variou 
parts of our country. and he will 
have to face these problems right 
here and now. He come to us not 
a stranger becau e we have known 
about him and his work through Dr. 
l\[an field who was his friend. Dr. 
n [ansfield knew him here and placed 
great confidence in him, and spoke 
to the Members of this Board more 
than once about him. \Vhen our 
Committee investigated his record 
and fO'und out what he had been do
ing on the Pacific Coast, we became 
more and more convinced that he 
\Va the man who could help u 

here. I think that I can assure him 
for each one of us that in his re-
ponsiblc po ition in the Institute, 

we are not going to try to "drive 
from the back seat". He is going 
to have an un hampered administra
tion, and more than that, he is go
ing to have the backing of President 
l\lichali ,of [1'. \\ arburton and of 
each and everyone of us. We are 
going to get to the fullest extent 
the benefit 0 f his experience in this 
same kind of work on the Coast, of 
his knowledge of sailormen, of his 
broad ympathy and of his spiritual 
inspiration . Here in this big crowd
ed city it is often hard to do things 
that have been done more pleasantly 
and easily perhaps in the COlllmuni
ties thM are less complex. I know 
:r.r r. Kelley is not a bit afraid of 
what i before him. I know that 
spiritually, as well as physically, he 
is a two-fisted man. 

On behalf of this Board, I am 
trying to say to you, Mr. Kelley, 
how simply and sincerely we wel
come you as one of Ollr group. It 
is as if you had been here as long 
as that one among liS who has 
sen'ed the longest time. Our minds 
are open to your uggestions, our 
hearts to your leadership, and our 
homes to welcome you and :'II r~. 
Kelley. \1\ e want to see all that \ve 
can of you. \Ve will not all the time 
be trying to measure you by the 
standard of any of the men who 
have held the same position in time 
that are past. We will not always 
be comparing you with anyone of 
those men who has held your desk 
before. Perhaps oll1e of these re
markable men might have done what 
you will do somewhat differently 
but we are going to upport you loy
ally in whatever comes at the time, 
and we welcome YOll most heartily. 
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An Appeal for the HOLI " FUND for Our Seamen 
To y u Thanksgiving Day means a 

cheerful home holiday and a giving of 
thank ' , but to hundred ' of jobless, pennile. s 
merchant seamen, it l1Wjl mean just another 
day of loneline s and hardship. BUT thanks 

, to you and other friends ,,'ho support the 
In titute's HOLIDAY FU TD, Thanksgiv

ing and Christma have come to mean a great deal to these oli
tary mariners, far from home and friends. 

The Institute kno\\"s of many worthy ea farers for whom 
Thanksgi"in o- cannot mean a "gi\-ing of thanks" unle you 
make it o. They have uffered from the inescapable idlene 
of thc timcs and with the prospects for job. extremely unlikely, 
you can im;:wine what a break in thl:ir drcary cxi . tence a holiday 
dinner, a ho 'pitablc atmosphere, an intere ting motion picture, 
cheerfulmu -ic, ociability and companionship can mean to them. 

\Ve realize, fr0111 day-to-day contact with hundreds of these 
men, how pathetic is their crm-ing for friendship, rc:pect and 
consideration. \iVith the a:-;sistance o( the Federal Government, 
the Institut.e provide them with the simple nece::ities of life
but with the help of our friends we do e,'en more: we turn their 
interests toward worthwllile channel ; we provide ,yholesome 
actiyities and offer them educational and occupational op]>or
tuni ties. 

Tbe true spirit of Thank gi,-ing 
and Chri. tmas i I-L \RI);G: 

"Becau e T h,l\'e been :-;k·ltcre 1, reel 
By Thy g od care 
I cannot ee another's lack 

nd I not share 
My glowing fi re, my loa f of bread 
My roof's sa f e shelter oYcrh('ael 
That hc. too, may be comfortc 1." 

A 
S ~ewton D. Baker recently pointed 
out: "\ fter the half-decade of suffer

ing, therc are stark human needs, leaving 
of the depre ' sion. that require far more 
than rescue from starvation. For the saving 
of the human casualtie of the depre sion 
and for the rebuilding of human lins in jeo
pardy of failure, the hope must till be the 
hanc1 of kindness from man to fellow-man. Govcrnmcnt cannot 
hope to be the source of help for such needs as the:-;e. The only 
.ottrce i the sy tcm of privately supported charitie:-> \yhich our 
ci,-ilizatiol1 ha created, that tructure of neigbborline. s which 
crencrati n of llUlllan kindncss and self -denial han? crccted in 
;-.. . ' -" our l111dst for the pre 'cn-mg of health and hope and sell -respect. 

The Institute, likc other far-seeing welfare agencies, be
lic,'es- that the maintenance of the self-respect of the seamen 
,,-hom it el'\'es should be the basis of all relie f renderec1 . Enn 
a holiday dinner, giyen in the spirit of friendly llost and wel
come guc ·t can restore their elf-assurance. A man cannot feel 
like a bread-linc pauper when he is <Con rclief" at the 1 nstitute, 
The friendly spirit of Thanksgiving and Christma i. fostered 
e,'ery day of the year and its effect on morale and cllaracter is 
immea UJ·able. 

ih" Photo b 

\Von't you send something to our 
I-Ioliday Fund to make Thanksgiv
ing and Chri tmas meaningful to 
the e sailormen? J f fund are re
cei\"ed, we can prm'idc holiday din
ners for 1614, and comfort bags 
for 1300 ill in marine ho pita!.. 

Kindly send contributions to: 

Plea e dcsignate check for 

IIOLIDA Y FU JD 
., Fo 'P irt Jea ). rOllrtcsy of N. Y. W orld- T olt oram_ 

Seamen Waltl n9 t eli • b nette Park 

'It's toug h to be o~ he~: ' but tha nks to 

SEAMEN 'S CHU RCH INSTITUTE 

OF NEW YO RK 

and mail to 25 South Strect.. the Institute at leas. eli Horne . . . 25 South Street, New York, N. Y. 



ALAS - FOR ROMANCE! 
By Lieutenant Commander A. H. Bateman, U. S. Navy 

IT IS often aid nowadays, usually 
with a sigh and a regrdful ' hake of 
lh(; head. that romance is gone from 

tht.: ~ea: gone with the spreading sails 
allli the towering spars of the tall 
ships; gone with hairy-chestcd, I ic
turesque figure of the once typical jack 
tar, and with the bronzed tyrant of 
thc bcllowing yoice that cOllll1landed 
him. The erstwhile mysterious and 
awe;omc deep ha dcgcncrat(;d into a 
stilled pond. through which mcchan
ical monster pu h their tcam-pro
pelled way, soulless hulk filled with 
machinery and peopled with automa
tons. The picture is a drab one. 

\\'e would not argue with those who 
hold these sentiments. They know 
whereof they speak. For them, ro
mance ha in fact and indeed gone 
from the facc of thc water. It has 
gone now as it must have gone in ages 
past, when the cffeminate sail replaced 
the virile banks of oars; as it departed 
with the substitution of the mariner's 
compass for the scaman's eye scanning 
the landmark on shore; as it has di
minished with each di covery of new 
methods of navigation at sca. \Ve 
would not argue, I repeat, bec.ause to 
discuss thc details of so elUSive and 
intangible a thing as romance is but 
to destroy it. \Vhat is romance but 
a fabric of the imagination, the appeal 
of a delightful mystery? Let u not 
arguc, then, but confine our discu
sion to a series of questions, and rhe
torical questions. for we care not who 
answers. 

Has the ocean, then, changed? Doe 
it no longer roar in passion in an wer 
to the fury of hurricane or winter 
gale: beat sayagely on rocky shore : 
slumber in somnolence in tropical 
calms; lap gently on warm southern 
beache ' Does it teem the less with 
abundant life; heed no longer the call 
of the tides? Is it Ie. kindly, less 
trcacherous, less fickle. less magnifi
cent? 

The ships that go. to se~. Is thcre 
some mysterious vlrtuc 111 hulls of 
wood. wrought frOIll trces in simple 
fashion, over those of steel. rescued 
fronl native ore by marvelous pro
ce se and fabricated with thc skill and 
learning of a century? Are the ax and 

the adz in themseln!s more appealing 
than the pneumatic hal1lmer and tile 
electric arc: Do rope and tar pu~,,, ,s 
intriguing secrds not ,hared by wire 
and electric cable' 

The men that go down to the ta 
in ships. Are they, in point of fact, 
a changed race, becau (; the mcchan
i,ms they handlc are more complicatl·t! 
than those of yore' Is the navigatur 
less admirable because his noon Jlosi
tion laid on the chart is more accurat~; 
because his landfall can be almost cer
tainly predicted? Is the seaman, clean 
and alert, intelligent and "'ell educated, 
less worthy than the swaggering sail
or, crowding his rude plcasures into 
all too few hours on hurc between 
voyages' 

Then what has gone? For our ro
manticist has been shaking hi s head 
at our questions. That i not what he 
means. at all. Romance has gone
mystery: the song of the wind in the 
rigging. the welling sai l and the 
creaking tackle: the smell of tar; the 
sailors scrambling aloft and laying out 
on the yards: the language of the sea 
-ali is prosaic. modern. And he is 
right-it i a sad story indeed . 

Romance flees from familiarity-the 
dreamer on the cliff hears the music of 
the surf; the wimmer feels its blow 
and taste the bitterne s of its a lt. 
Thc landsman bv hi s fire secs in his 
mind's eye the i)eauty of the ship at 
sea: her ma, ter toil over hi. charts 
and dreams of his cottage on the shore. 
Romance is the figment of the imag
ination-it is deathless. Only those 
external s. "'hich provoke imaginative 
wondering. are fleeting. Perhaps our 
horizon haye hortened, with the com
ing of the swift ocean lin er and the 
airship. and their comparativc mastl'ry 
of the elements. ndoubtedly some 
things of beauty have departed. never 
to return. So also have gone the tyr
annica l cruelty of the high seas. the 
scurvv. the rats. Gone ar the manlY, 
,oul-forming hard ship. . Gone also a;:~ 
hardship. from the home, from life 
generally. Has romance fled from the 
kitchen. -pray. in that the houscwife can 
turn a gleaming chromium faucet in
. tead of trudging through the snow to 
a frost-bitten pump handle? 
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- Cmlrtrs),. CIC1.'%llf/ B. Clla.fiC! Productions 
"Now when I was a young feller in sail ... " 

Let him who weeps over lost ro
mance go to sea on the most modern 
of ocean "greyhounds." Let him stand 
alonc' on her uppermost deck, and 
contemplate the ya tnes ' of the sea; 
gaze into the depths 0.£ the sky. L~t 
him descend into the \'I tal of the ship 
and reflect upon the droplet of watcr, 
countless millions of them, converted 
into ru hing vapor. heating upon ~un
ningly fashioned turbine blades. YIeld
ing each its minute quota of energy, 
until it drops quietly back into the 
tank, ready for service once more. Let 
him con. icier the mighty forces of na
ture invoh'cd in that prosaic piece of 
mechanism that soulles dia l that is 
the gyrOcO~lpass card. Let him go to 
the stern . and watch the ship's wake 
a it disappears into the void. and know 
that it st raightness. engenderecl hy 
that robot. the gyro pilot. depends in 
the last analysis upon the very rota
tion of the earth. Let him go to the 
wireles. room and peak from mid
<>cean to his wife at home. and as he 
cloes so. think of his words. riding. 
like the ripples on a huge wave. those 
rays of energy. speeding incredibly 
tllrol1 gh the ether. 

Romance! ~hst rv! Enchantment! 
\\' I1('n were the~' eve'r 0 ali,'c' "'hcn 
Were there ever- more sources of won
<Icr-nwrc that was not understood; 
more that staggers the comprehen
sion? Can we no longer dream of 
lInrJiscm'cred lands. of lIncounted 

ocean depths. of wcird sea monstcr5; 
can wc no longer Sl!l! in Ollr mind's 
eye the storm-harried sailors strng
gling with frozen canvas in the storms 
off Cape IT orn' \\' hat matter-we can 
marvel to thc point of bewildnmcl1t, 
if we will, at the . impkst fact (If our 
exi tenc(;. \\' e can bow down in awe 
at thc im111ensity of what we have 
found out that '~'e do not know and 
cannot conceive of. If we know no 
more romance in the sea, we know 
110ne in life; and it is to ou r own 
dulled and ul1responsi"e mind that 
we Illust turn for the answer. 

• Reprinlc.:(} frC?n1 tht! l'nitecl States Xaval 
] nstitute Procel'cll1lgs. )1 arch, 1934. 

COMFORT BAGS 

\Ye are hoping to fill sc\"eral hun
dred C(]lll fort bags again this year. 
These bags are indeed a real com
fort to men all sh iphoard when far 
from hops and stores. Following 
is a list of items needed. Please 
mail a: many articles as possible to 
the Relirrious and Social Service De-

b ,_ 

partment. 25 outh treet, .~ew 

York City, 
1. Coarse black thread 
2. Coarsc whitc thrcad 
3. ewing nce(lles to takc coal' e 

thread 
4. Black darning cotton 
J. Darning needles 
6. Square of Oallnel for needle

book 
7. Small bonc buttons - black 

and white 
8. Safety pillS Ko. 2 and To. 3 
9. Tooth hru h 

10. Tooth paste 
11. Shaving cream 
12. Safety razor blades 
13. Shoestrings- l yard long 
14. Handkerchief 
1 S. Adhesive pla ter 
16. Gauze bandaging-2 in. wiele 
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BENEFIT NOTICE 

Eva Le Gallienne and Ethel Barrymore 
in a Scene from "L'Aiglon" 

A FE\\' good seats in thc 
orchc tra and mczzaninc 
arc still available for the 

In"titutc' Annual Th 'atre 
J 'arty , Thc play is "L' AI -
LO ~" , by Ro ,tand, starr ing 
Eya LcGalliennc and Ethel 
Barrymorc and thc datc is 
THURSD. \ Y EVE.:\I G, 
XOVElIBER 15th, at th e 
BRO. \ DHURST THEA
Tl~E, 235 'W est 44th Strect . 
O rche. tra scat s are $10.00, 
, 7.50 and $5.00. lIIezzanin c 
seats arc 7.50, $5 .00 and 
$3.00. Plcasc make chccks 
payable to: SEA:-IEX'S 
CHURCH I NSTITUTE OF 
':\E\\, YORK and mail to: 
Theatrc Bencli t Committee, 
25 South Street, K ew York. 
Each Fall we count on th e 
proceed, of our theatre b ne
fit to reinforce our Ways 
and lIIeans budgct. By sub
scribing for tickets you wiD 
help the Institute and at the 
same time witncss one of the 
lllost spectacular plays on 
Broadway. 

CLASSIFIED AD 

T H E warm sunshine drenched the 
benches in Rattery Park. Captain 

Peter S., age fifty, in command of a 
tanker. was on . hore leave. Thc bcnch 
looked inviting- and Captain S. was 
sleepy .... H c awokc scv ral hour. later 
and discO\'cred to his chagrin that his set 
of false tceth had been stolen! Hc had 
had thc set madc for him about six 
months ag-o in the In tit ute' Dcntal 
Clinic and hc liked their lit and appear
ance, He must have laid them on the 
bcnch before hi s nap and cither ome 
mi sch ic\'ou boy had taken them or some 
park habituc,' tonthlc,;s, \\'ho hopcd to 
fllld them useful. 

So upto\\,n to the off icc of the IT crald
Tribullc \\'ent aptain S. and paid inr a 
"clas. ificd ad" under the Lost and Found 
Colullln. "Finder pl ea>e return tn Sorial 
Scn-ice Depa rtment of Scamen's Church 
Iusti tutc." reacJ the ad,·crt i, clllcnt. for 
Capta in . a l\\'ays stays :1t thc I n. titutc 
whcn hi . tanker is docked. Then he ,,!t 
down to await rcsult.. 

They were not long in coming. 
smartly dres.-cd young man in thc un i
form of a d wnto\\'n hank cnte red the 
S()cial Scrvice Department carry ing- in hi, 

hand thc clipping of Captain S.'s cia si
li ed ad. "I found a set of fal se teeth
but not in Battcry Park. I found them 
ovcr in Brooklyn last night." hc explained 
to the Institute ocia l worker. But a l a~, 
thc descr ip tion of the . et of false tccth 
failed to compare with that lost by 
Captain . "The ones I found have a 
gold tooth in the upper sct," stated the 
young man . 

"Then tho e arcn't minc," replied Cap, 
tain S. who had been ha . tily pag<.:c1 in the 
In stitute lobb,' and who camc breath
Ics ly up the: tail'S. 

A few hours latc r anothcr y()ung man 
walke(! into thc Social Scn'ice Depart
ment ancl dep()sited a small packagc on 
the de k. "1 read the ad ancl thought 
these might bc the set of fal c tecth you 
lost. But 1 didn't find thcm in Battcry 
Park--I found them at nney J sland ." 

Again Captain .' . hopcs wcrc rai . eel 
in "ain, for the et pro\'('d not to be his. 
He i still waiting with , upreme confi
dence that his teeth will be returned and 
in thc meantimc refuses offcrs from thc 
Dental linie to make him another set, 
for in hi . opinion, they cannot be 
duplic;;:ted. ' 
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HEROISM AT SEA 
Following such a sorrowful story as necessary to carry a line by swimming 

that of the Morro Castle, it is hearten- to get the men off, The officer in 
ing to read of the rescue of five men charge of the lifeboat, itself imperiled, 
from a wrecked plane by seamen on called for volunteers. Everyone of 
the steamer Washington. Her eom- the crew at once offered to undertake 
mander, Captain FRIED, has partici- the dangerous task, but before any 
pated in so many gallant actions of choice could be made, two sallors 
this kind that they must now seem to leaped into the sea and succeeded in 
him all in the day's work. The fliers getting a line to the plane and 
had sought to make contact with his rescuing the fliers, one by one, just be-
ship, 600 miles at sea, in order to out- fore the wreckage disappeared beneath 
strip competitors in obtaining films of the surface. It was a fine piece of dar-
the Marseilles assassination, But a 
surge of the ocean smashed their ma- ing and of seamanship, shOwing that 
chine, which was sinking and threaten- there are still hundreds of officers and 
ing to carry to the bottom the five crews sailing the watcry waste, ever 
men still clinging to it, Captain FRIED ready to respond to the call of duty and 
ordered a lifeboat, already prepared to illustrate again the high tradition of 
for launching, to go to their aid. The humanity and courage and sacrifice at 
waves were running high and it was sea, 

Editorial in THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934, 

IN THE DAYS OF THE CAPE HORN TRADE 
EAST RIVER, 1894 

In order that something of the appearance and character of South Street and the 
East River of forty years ago be preserved for future generations, C, R. Patterson has 
painted the two canvasses which we are privileged to reproduce here, The artist knew 
South Street in the days of sail and, as many are aware, spent ten years in deep water 
i,ailin g ships, The above reproduction shows the East River in 1894, with schooners, sailing 
Ighters, deep water vessels and steamboats. The ship, "Governor Robie," with to'gallant, 
basts housed to allow her to pass under the Brooklyn Bridge, is headed for her loading 

erth. See inside front cover for a description of the South Street painting , 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

C aptain Ba rtlett at t he whee l of t he 
"Mo rrissey" 

SAILS OVER ICE 
By Captain "Bob" Bartlett 

Published by Scrihner·s. l'rice $3.00. 
Captain "Bob" Bartlett. who honors 

the Institute with a visit every now 
and then , has spent most of his pic
turesque life throwing dice with the 
God of the North, and usually with 
the odds against him. His new book 
is a vh'id record of the nine voyages 
which he ha . made to various parts 
of the Arctic in the sturdy little 
schooner. Effie M. !Ilor,.isse~'. He pur
chased the ship in 1924 and eyen now 
is away to the North in her again. 
EVf'ry page of his narratiYe is alive 
with adventure. dark tragedie and 
lusty humor. He tells of erecting the 
monument at Cape Yorke, Greenland, 
in memory of Robert E. Peary. \ her
eyer Captain Bob and his crew went, 
th ey found adventure, heaped up and 
over Rowing. 

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS 
Bro\vn, Son & Ferguson. Ltd .. Glasgow. 

Price 116. 
This is a very usefu l color chart of all 

British flags, American Rags. flags of 
the Royal Yacht Clubs, Pilot Flags, For
eign Flags and ensigns and the new in
ternational code of signals. Helpful to 
the yachtsman and navigator. 

WHALERS OF THE MID NIGHT SU N 
By Alan Villiers 

Published by crib ncr 's. Price $2.00. 
Alan Villiers, another friend of the 

In tit ut e who ha, hown Illotion pic
ture~ of h is experiences on square
rigged hip s to an audience of sailor
men at the Institute, has written his 
first book design cd for younger read
ers. r n this story he captures the ro
mance and adventure of modern whal
ing i.n the ice-locked waters of the 
Antarctic, and he pictures the whaling 
cre\\' and shows their life to be as 
hazardous and thrilling in its own way 
as that lived by thc older whalers. H e 
describes the adventures of young Al
fie Stephens, stowaway on one of the 
whalechasers en route from Australia, 
with the big "factory ship" to the 
whaling waters. He endures blizzards, 
collisions with icebergs. peri lous trips 
after whales, mutiny among the half
starved crew, and a long trek ovcr the 
icv wastes. Alfie and his pet, Percy 
tl-ie penguin , get excitement enough to 
keep the average young reader very 
much interested unti l he turns the fin
al page. The story itself is fiction 
hut it is found ed on fact. Its details 
of whal ing are correct, based upon M r. 
Vill iers' own experience. Earlier Vil 
liers' books include: "Grain Race," "By 
Vvay of Cape Horn" and "Falmouth 
For Orders." 

MARY PETERS 
By Mary Ellen Chase 

Published by Macmillan. Price $2.50. 
This novel of the Maine Coast dur

ing the past sixty years centers around 
a seafaring family and has for its 
dramatic theme the abiding, indestruc
tible in R uence of the sea upon the na
tures of the characters. Mary Peters 
comes from a long line of deep-water 
captains. is herself born on a merchant 
ship orr Singapore and for fifteen years 
is brought up and educated on her fa
ther's vessel. The sea life of her child
hood left her with a heritage which 
always set her apart from landsfolk. 
Life was not easy for Mary or for her 
brother John 'who loved the land, nor 
for their widow-mother. The book is 
an accurate and authentic picture of 
old New England lingering into the 
present. Its philosophy and its men;
ories of shipping combine to place It 
high on the list of modern literature. 
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A N'~hl " o.w .Y!he Sea. ",c.i $Chvrc-h I".t,t"te of No_Y<>YK-I'34 

Summary of Services Rendered to Merchant Seamen 
By The 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 

361,608 
25,697 

1,236,280 
725,486 

19,445 

From January I st to September 1 st, 1934 
L ndg in g ( incl uding r e li ef dor111 it()fi e~ ). 
P ieces oj Baggage Chccked. 
• a les at S() cl a F ll llntain and H. es tallrant. 
1{clici 1 fl' al. i'ro\' id cd. 
Barhe r, T a il o r and I.a uncln Cus tomers. 

7,478 Seil n;cll a tt encl ccl 148 R el ig io l1 . Se r
"i ces at Tn s titute and U . S. :'fa ri ne 
Il o~rita l s. 

212 I.cc tures g i\en in :'Tercha n t )fa ri nc 

94.651 
5,161 
3,413 

57,180 
1,873 

. ch llol ; 49 new : tud cn t. enroll ed. 
~llc i al .'en icC' Tnlen ie,,· . . 
Rcli ef 1 Ala ll ". 

] ncli , id lla l ~ealllen r ecei\'ccl r eli ef. 
H(Joks and magazine. d i. t ri huted. 
K n itted articles an d 7,497 O ld 
Clot hcs dist r il>u tee!' 

437 Cas~' . t re;lted in Delltal, Eye, Ear . 
~()SC an d T h nlat Cli n ics. 

91 ,275 Seaml' lI attendeci 121 entertain
me nts, 1111)\ i J1~ pictures, athl etic ac
ti\ it ics, con ce r t,; and lecture . 

1,589 . eamen rcie rred tn H ospital and 

2,731 
Cli nic". 
\pprellt ices and Cadets enter t ain ed 

in \ l' prclltic('s' ] ~onl11. 
8,41 7 B a rl>cr. Cohb ler ami Tail o r Rel ief 

200 
2,184 
2,352 

$136,784. 

sen ·ices. 
:'Iissing sea men fo un d. 
Posit i()ns procured fo r Seamen. 
Seamen made depo 'its in Seam en ': 
F unds Departm ent. 
D eposi ted fo r Safe-keeping a nd 
tran mi ' sion t o Seam en's famili es. 
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